
PREMIER LE REVE HOTEL & SPA VIP PACKAGETake advantage of our ultra all-inclusive VIP package and get a taste of the VIP treatment during your holidays at Premier LeReve Hotel & Spa. Enjoy all the benefits of our standard all-inclusive package plus treat yourself to this one-of-a-kind packageand let us treat you like a VIP!*VIP Package is automatically included for Deluxe & Suites bookings.Below is an outline of the EXTRA VIP services available to our VIP guests. For $25 per adult/per day you can enjoy all of the VIPservices including:
� 24 hours Exclusive access to the VIP Executive Lounge
� Complimentary early check in before 14:00 (Subject to the hotel availability)
� Complimentary late check out until 18:00 (Subject to the hotel availability)
� VIP welcome with fresh fruits & bottle of wine waiting in your guestroom
� Fully stocked mini bar including cola, diet cola, sprite, tonic, juice, water & milk replenished daily
� Deluxe breakfast served in the privacy of your room once per stay (previous reservation required)
� Daily turn down service. Prepare to be spoiled and pampered by our friendly and highly trained staff
� Complimentary entrance to indoor Sky Pool, Sauna & Jacuzzi
� 25% discount on spa treatments in an exclusive fully equipped health facility that allows you to relax and pamper yourbody.
� Complimentary invitation to Miyako Japanese A la Carte with Teppanyaki or Sushi set menu once per week
� Access  to Society A la Carte Restaurant for dinner daily with panoramic views of the Red Sea
� Additional complimentary dinner per week in Ossiano Mediterranean & Bella A la Carte restaurants
� 25% discount on any additional visit to Miyako A la Carte Restaurant
� 25% discount on Room Service throughout your stay. Enjoy a secluded meal in the privacy of your room
� 25% discount on Romantic Candlelit Dinner on the beach or in the Le Reve gardens under the stars just for two
� Complimentary laundry services once per week
� Complimentary parking facilities


